This study contrasts with previous analyses of functional diversity at global scales (for example, ref. 3), which have typically been terrestrial and founded on richness-based rather than abundance-based measures. The findings unlock a new view of the ocean in which high species richness does not necessarily correspond to elevated functional diversity. This concept complements a previous regional terrestrial study 4 that also found a pattern of functional diversity that differed significantly from the pattern for species richness.
functional diversity that differed significantly from the pattern for species richness.
Stuart-Smith et al. propose two general categories for their functional-diversity hotspots. The first type is mostly located in temperate regions, has high species evenness and, although not necessarily species rich, shows a greater than average functional diversity for a given number of species. These hotspots could be considered the 'socialist communities' of the fish world -relatively equitable, with species fulfilling markedly distinct roles. The second category comprises tropical regions with high functional diversity and moderate species evenness; these are 'lands of opportunity' , less equitable but with many more roles available.
The broader scientific implications of these findings will depend on how well reef fishes proxy for other taxa in terms of their spatial gradients. Patterns of species richness in coastal taxa are remarkably congruent 5 , but those in oceanic taxa are distinctly different from their coastal brethren. It will be informative for researchers to explore whether StuartSmith and colleagues' unexpected discoveries on evenness and functional diversity apply to other marine organisms. We also currently lack a testable mechanistic framework that can help to provide explanations for the processes that create the patterns of evenness and richness underlying the authors' observations. Stuart-Smith et al. only touch on the relevance of these results for conservation and management, but this is clearly worthy of considerable discussion. Biologists and resource managers are placing increasing emphasis on ecosystem function, and overlaying the authors' map of functional diversity on that of marine protected areas around the world would be a straightforward first step towards assessing protection for function rather than solely for species richness. The study results also raise questions about what should be prioritized: centres of richness, which may also be engines of species generation 6 , or areas that are functionally fragile or functionally diverse, or that contribute disproportionately to human well-being.
The best of all possible worlds would be to safeguard all of the above. But our world is rather distant from such a Panglossian ideal, so this is likely to be too much to ask. Information such as that provided by Stuart-Smith et al. might not make our decisions any simpler, but the provision of comprehensive data on all aspects of marine biodiversity will at
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The carbon-nanotube computer has arrived
The most complex electronic device yet built from carbon nanotubes has been demonstrated. The system is a functional universal computer, and represents a significant advance in the field of emerging electronic materials. See Letter p.526
ransistors made from semiconducting carbon nanotubes have been touted as a more energy-efficient replacement for conventional silicon transistors in future generations of microchips. However, owing to imperfections inherent in carbon-nanotube devices, it is difficult to integrate them into large-scale electronic circuits. As a result, progress on this technology has been sluggish. On page 526 of this issue, Shulaker et al. 1 report a promising advance in this field -the first carbon-nanotube computer.
Usually it takes a whole armada of engineers to design and fabricate a functional computer from scratch, so it is worth noting how this small research group has made a nanotube computer. The authors took a two-pronged approach. First, they built on their technical know-how and experience of growing and aligning arrays of carbon nanotubes on a substrate. They developed methods to disable, on the substrate, all metallic carbon nanotubes, which would jeopardize the desired semiconducting behaviour of the system. The resulting substrate surface was covered with a highly aligned array of semiconducting nanotubes. The researchers were then able to create perfectly working transistors using advanced transistor-layout design and lithographic techniques, with each transistor consisting of a parallel arrangement of several individual semiconducting nanotubes.
By properly interconnecting the nanotube transistors, the authors succeeded in forming arbitrary logic elements and circuits. The underlying logic of the devices is the same as the p-type metal-oxide-semiconductor (PMOS) logic that was used in the early days of semiconductor transistors, before n-type metal-oxide-semiconductor (NMOS) logic took over around 1970. A PMOS transistor is switched on when a negative voltage is applied to its control (gate) electrode. By contrast, an NMOS transistor turns on if a positive voltage is applied to the gate.
The second aspect of Shulaker and colleagues' approach involved choosing the simplest-possible computer design -thus reducing the complexity of the hardware circuitry, and so the number of transistors, required to attain the computer's desired functionality. The authors opted for a computer that operates on only 1 bit of information and uses a single instruction; today's computers normally involve 32 or 64 bits and use many instructions. But it has been shown that any n-bit operation can be obtained by using multiple 1-bit operations, although at the expense of being more time consuming. So the authors' method does not compromise on generality.
The only instruction that the computer executes is the SUBNEG (subtract and branch if negative) command 2 , which in this design can be implemented with only 20 nanotube transistors. SUBNEG takes the content of a first memory address, subtracts it from the content of a second memory address and stores the result in the second memory address. If the result of this subtraction is negative, it goes to a third memory address. Because the instruction contains this conditional statement, it guarantees Turing completeness -that is, it can make any calculation if the computer has enough memory available. In other words, the instruction enables a universal computer to be made 2 . With this one instruction, Shulaker and colleagues' nanotube computer was able to run counting and integer-sorting algorithms concurrently. least enable those decisions to be made on a stronger scientific footing. ■ In terms of performance, this computer is far from being competitive with current standards, but had this machine been made in 1955, it would have been. The use of PMOSonly logic limits the scalability of the approach because this logic requires that the smallest transistor differs in width from the largest transistor by more than a factor of 20 or so. What is more, PMOS logic consumes electric power at all times, because there is always current flowing in the underlying circuitry. Today's silicon-based computer microchips operate with complementary metal-oxidesemiconductor (CMOS) technology, which uses PMOS and NMOS transistors of almost equal width in a serial connection. This allows CMOS logic to be considerably more scalable and to consume less power than PMOS or NMOS logic.
Implementing CMOS logic in carbon-nanotube circuitry is straightforward 3, 4 . For Shulaker et al., CMOS implementation would just have doubled the number of steps in the computer's fabrication. However, the fabrication yield (the number of functional transistors) would have dropped. This is due to the fact that every step has a certain probability of creating defects in the devices. Consequently, if the number of steps increases, the probability of getting nonworking devices increases. But the history of chip manufacturing has shown that yield increase is basically a matter of effort, and so there is no roadblock to engineering nanotubebased circuits in CMOS design.
The smallest transistor width used by Shulaker and colleagues is roughly 8 micrometres, owing to the statistical nature of the authors' nanotube-growth process. This leaves open the question of the ultimate scalability of their method, and so of the potential to bring it on a par with, or ahead of, current silicon technologies. The answer will depend on how precisely nanotubes can be arranged on a substrate. Fortunately, advances on this front have not stopped 5 , and a density of 500 nanotubes per micrometre might be feasible in the near future 6 . Therefore, if research efforts are focused towards delivering a scaled-up (64 bits) and scaled-down (20-nanometre transistor size) version of Shulaker and colleagues' nanotube computer, we might be able to type on one soon. ■ 
Franz Kreupl is in the
A resolution of the Archaean paradox
A model of early Earth, in which heat from the interior is carried to the surface through volcanic heat pipes, suggests that our planet 4 billion years ago had more in common with Jupiter's moon Io than with today's Earth. See Article p.501
L O U I S M O R E S I
E arth formed 4.5 billion years ago from collisions between proto-planetary fragments. At that time, enough heat was trapped to melt much of Earth's interior; the segregation of the dense metallic core released still more heat; and a rich concentration of radioactive elements would have ensured that the interior stayed hot. This was the Earth of the Hadean eon, and only individual crystals are left of the rocks from that time. The first whole rocks in the geological record date from the Archaean eon, which started around 4 billion years ago. Despite all expectations of a hot young Earth, these first rocks reveal that the deep continental crust of the Archaean was no hotter than that of today. This puzzling observation is often known as the Archaean paradox. Reporting on page 501 of this issue, Moore and Webb 1 offer a resolution to it.
The research duo suggests that, during the first half of the Archaean, approximately 4 billion to 3.5 billion years ago, hot magma erupted quickly to the surface through heat pipes, so that the heat largely bypassed the crust. The surface became covered by one lava flow after another, with each flow rapidly cooling and gradually sinking into the interior as the surface layers built up. The authors argue that resurfacing the Earth, one lava flow at a time, at a rate of just 1-2 milli metres per year, would have been enough to extract the excess heat so efficiently that plate tectonics would have been completely suppressed for at least the first billion years of Earth's existence. About 3.5 billion years ago, Earth became cooler and plate tectonics took over.
Plate tectonics describes a relatively orderly turning inside-out of the planet: new ocean floor forms at narrow mid-ocean ridges and moves as a rigid plate towards the deep 
